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Sermon for Christmas Eve, Year A 

December 24, 2019 

The Rev. Evelyn Wheeler 

Isaiah 9:2-7; Psalm 96; Titus 2:11-14; Luke 2:1-20 

Jews read this excerpt from Isaiah as a promise that a remnant of Judah and Jerusalem 

would be saved from destruction by their conquerors in order to re-establish the nation 

known as Judah and safeguard the faith we know as Judaism.   

In isolation, these verses can be read as a “royal psalm” at the enthronement of any king 

(according to the Gerald T. Sheppard in the Harper-Collins Commentary).  The language 

echoes the hyperbolic praises heaped upon other kings in the eastern Mediterranean 

world.  It also has a messianic feel and expression that was applied to, among others, Cyrus 

of Persia, after the Babylonian exiles were released. 

Christians, picking up on the messianic feel, read this statement from Isaiah as a pre-

cursor to the birth of Jesus, who was called Immanuel, or God-with-us.  And Christians 

believe that Jesus merits the description of wonderful counselor, almighty God, 

everlasting Father, Prince of Peace, whose authority will grow continually, and his reign will 

bring everlasting peace. 

All of which we celebrate in our faith throughout the year, but most especially at this time 

of year, in the Feast of the Incarnation, in the remembrance of the birth of Christ.  

So we sing a new song; a song we’ve sung since childhood, perhaps; a song our mothers and 

fathers in the faith have sung for centuries: “Sing to the Lord and bless his Name; 

proclaim the good news of his salvation from day to day.” 

Titus reminds us that this is all about God’s saving grace, a grace that helps us to live as 

God calls, to live in hope and joy and thanksgiving, because God has acted, because God 

acts now, and God will act in all the days to come, to redeem us and make us people who are 

eager to do good. 

Isaiah’s prediction is echoed in the voices of the angels who spoke to the shepherds 

around Bethlehem – a child has been born who will be a savior to the people, a messiah, 

THE messiah – the one awaited for so long as memory can tell. 

And there is the baby, there in the manger, as proof and evidence and testimony. 
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The family had come from the north, from Nazareth in Galilee, Joseph with Mary, who was 

very pregnant.  And in Bethlehem, we are told, the baby was born, not in an inn or a palace, 

but in more humble surroundings. 

Why there? 

Why this family? 

Why this place? 

What do we notice here?  The family is far from home, constrained by the power of the 

empire.  They have no proper place for childbirth and recovery.  The news is given to 

shepherds – people they don’t even know.  

By angels.  Angels in the OT are messengers from God – and the primary feeling they raise 

in those who see and hear them is fear and terror – something the shepherds certainly 

felt.  Always the first words of angels are: “Do not be afraid.” 

God works in unexpected ways – at least the ways we don’t expect, or perhaps hope for.  

God doesn’t tell the king and nobility, the religious leaders, the leading citizens; God 

doesn’t announce the birth of the messiah to them, no. God’s announcement is to wandering 

agricultural workers, outside of the city, outside of the towns, on a hillside in the country, 

under the stars, sitting around a campfire, sitting out the long dark night, keeping watch 

not for miracles but for lions or wolves or wild dogs or jackals. 

God doesn’t come to humanity with a queen for a mother, but a young woman, whose life 

hangs in the balance as soon as it is known she is pregnant.  A “nobody really.”   

A pretty gutsy nobody, really.   

God doesn’t come in comfortable ways to comfortable people in comfortable surroundings.  

God comes to the wanderers, the loners, the vulnerable ones, the ones far from home, the 

ones without resources, the ones who have to sleep where they find themselves.   

Yes, Joseph was connected and had a job; yes, Mary had a family, and Mary had a husband 

who accepted her even though she was pregnant way before she should have been.   

In Luke’s telling, God’s messiah comes to the precarious, to the insecure.  Anything might 

happen.  It is in Luke we find Mary’s song: 
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“My soul magnifies the Lord, and my spirit rejoices in God my savior, for he has looked 

with favor on the lowliness of his servant. Surely, from now all generations will call me 

blessed; for the Mighty One has done great things for me, and holy is his name.”  

She continues: 

“His mercy is on those who fear him from generation to generation. He has shown strength 

with his arm; he has scattered the proud in the thoughts of their hearts. He has brought 

down the powerful from their thrones, and lifted up the lowly; he has filled the hungry 

with good things, and sent the rich away empty. 

“He has helped his servant Israel, in remembrance of his mercy, according to the promise 

he made to our ancestors, to Abraham and his descendants forever.” 

In Luke’s gospel, God is turning over the world. 

We who are comfortable now, need to remember this.  We who are in difficulties now, 

need to remember this. For some this message brings hope; for others caution.  But 

mostly, I think, it brings joy. 

And, if we want… there is this from 16th century monk and mystic St John of the Cross. 
 

If You Want 

If you want 

the Virgin will come walking down the road 

pregnant with the holy, 

and say, 

“I need shelter for the night, please take me inside your heart, 

my time is so close.” 
 

Then, under the roof of your soul, you will witness the sublime 

intimacy, the divine, the Christ 

taking birth 

forever, 
 

as she grasps your hand for help, for each of us 

is the midwife of God, each of us. 
 

Yet there, under the dome of your being does creation 

come into existence eternally, through your womb, dear pilgrim— 

the sacred womb in your soul, 
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as God grasps our arms for help; for each of us is 

His beloved servant 

never far. 
 

If you want, the Virgin will come walking 

down the street pregnant 

with Light 

and sing 
 

–St. John of the Cross (1542 – 14 December 1591). 

All praise to God for that on this day, a savior is born, today, always, now. 


